
 

BID Announcement for Companies 

Cabinda Gulf Oil Company Ltd (CABGOC), Chevron subsidiary is one of Angola’s top petroleum producers, is 
going to be issuing a Tender for the services described below: 

BID Announcement Number: RFBA-033-D&C-2020 

Scope of Work:  

Contractor shall provide product of OCTG (Oil Country Tubular Goods), including Tubing, Casings, Conductors 
and Accessories according to each call out agreed by the parties in addition, Contractor shall be able to 
perform API Inspection Services and other equipment and tools used by Drilling and Completion (D&C) 
activities under the direction of Company’s Services Department personnel. 
Contractor will utilize experienced and competent personnel and accepted oilfield practice and will comply with 
orders and instructions of Company. 
The contractor shall be responsible but not limited for the following scope of activities: 
1. Supply product OCTG from one of its mills under the Chevron approved mill list 
2. Reserve mill space as per agreed forecast to support the Purchaser’s drilling and completion operation 
3. All product OTCG shall be manufactured in accordance with the supplier/ purchaser’s general Quality 

requirements for Drilling and Completion product and equipment 
4. Ship the purchased OCTG to agreed point of reception, shipping/ logistic to meet with purchaser 

transportation requirements 
5. Ensure they are staffed appropriately to support product OCTG handling, maintenance and general QA/QC 

insurance 
6. Be able to meet the Purchaser’s demand for product OCTG 
7. Responsible for ensuring all products are inspected per Purchaser’s inspection requirements 
8. Shall be able to support product OCTG traceability as per Purchaser’s requirement 
9. Shall provide technical assistance and running assistance (rig site) for all OCTG and accessories 

purchased or shall be responsible to coordinate with certified mill shops to assist 
10. Organize maintenance, recycling and inspection of Purchaser’s product OCTG as listed below: 
11. Magnetic Particle Inspection – Full Tube  
12. Electromagnetic Inspection for Longitudinal and Transverse defects 
13. API Thread Inspection – Ultrasonic Wall Thickness Measurement 
14. Complete API Drill Pipe Inspection in Accordance with API Standard 7 and API RP7G 
15. Pipe Straightening 
16. Hot Spotting unit for Non-Magnetic and Bead Blasting Unit for Connections 
17. Other D&C Equipment and Tools inspection services encompassing the full drilling and completion QA/QC 

process to ensure safe, reliable, operations are executed to accepted API norms and Chevron regulations. 
To perform all the above and other services not mentioned, the contractor shall provide: 

a) Equipment and tools to comply with services requirements 
b) Experient personnel in and outside of Malongo 
c)  Accommodation and transportation for the contractor personnel 

 
If a company is qualified based on the described services and material provider and is interested in being 
considered for participation in that tender they can submit their information through our website 
www.angola.chevron.com, Suppliers page, BID Announcement; fill the Supplier information form and forward 
to concurso@chevron.com within the time stipulated in the internet.   
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